Introduction
Hybrid ligands containing hard and soft donor atoms have been widely studied and applied in organometallic chemistry and homogeneous catalysis due to the structural diversity of their complexes and their ability to impart unusual chemical reactivity.
1-5 Ligands containing P,O, P,N or N,O donor sets introduce significant differentiation at the trans positions in the coordination sphere of a metal center, which has important consequences for the catalytic activity of such complexes. 2,6-10 Many nickel(II) complexes containing hybrid ligands have been reported to catalyze ethylene oligomerization, by favoring chain transfer over propagation during the catalytic cycle. [11] [12] [13] A reference for these are the Shell Higher Olefin Process (SHOP) catalysts. These are based on Ni complexes with anionic P,O donors and produce Schulz-Flory mixtures of oligomers with high selectivity for -olefins. 14, 15 Modification of the P,O ligands system leads to very significant changes on the catalyst selectivity 16 that can be shifted from ethylene oligomerization to polymerization, in some cases with activities comparable to metallocene derivatives. 17 Despite the important developments achieved in this area, metal catalysts producing short-chain -olefins with narrow Schulz-Flory distributions are still main targets. [18] [19] [20] Nickel and palladium catalysts containing P,N ligands have received much attention in the context of ethylene oligomerization 8, 10, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] or polymerization. 28.29,35 In general, the presence of a phosphorus donor enhances the stability of the complexes, while the imine fragment can be used for tuning the activity and selectivity of the catalyst. For instance, heterocyclic fragments such as pyridine or oxazoline, readily incorporated in the catalyst design, have been shown to enhance the selectivity for -olefins. 22, 26 In addition, imine donor groups bearing bulky N-aryl substituents offer the possibility of a rational control of the molecular weight of the products based on the same principles established by Brookhart for -diimine catalysts. [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] Such phosphino-imine complexes constitute a versatile class of catalysts giving access to products ranging from light oligomers to high molecular weight polymers. However, a straightforward relationship between ligand structure and catalyst activity or selectivity is not always observed, as similar ligand designs can lead to very different results. 8 One of the possible causes of such irregular behavior is the tendency of some of these ligands to undergo enolization, especially when basic cocatalysts such as MAO are used. 35 By using nonenolizable phosphine-imine ligands, more stable catalysts are obtained which produce higher molecular weight polymers. 35 The enolization problem can be avoided by replacing the H atoms on the position  to the nitrogen donor with alkyl substituents. Alternatively, this problem can be circumvented inserting a heteroatom between the phosphorus and the imine functionality. However, direct replacement of the phosphino (R 2 P-)
for a phosphinito (R 2 P-O-) fragment increases the chelate ring size, and this may induce changes in the geometry of the coordination sphere around the metal center. 10, 21, 26, 41 In contrast, phosphinito-imine ligands, depicted in Scheme 1, give rise to five-membered rings. These substances are tautomers of phosphinoamides, in which the phosphorus is bound to nitrogen. In recent years, a number of these phosphinoamide ligands have been prepared by reacting amide-based nucleophiles with chlorophosphines, [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] but to the best of our knowledge, neither free nor complexed phosphinito-imine tautomers have been described so far. In spite of their closely related structures, the binding properties of phosphinito-imines and phosphinoamides are expected to be very different. The latter are known to coordinate solely through the phosphorus atom, [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] and although they can form P,O chelates, [45] [46] [47] 49, 50 these usually exhibit hemilabile behavior, the oxygen atom being easily displaced by incoming donor molecules. 51 However, phosphinito-imines should form strong P,N chelates. In this paper we show that phosphinito-imine tautomers, readily prepared from carboxylic acid amides, are stabilized by steric factors when the P and N atoms bear bulky substituents. Nickel and palladium complexes of these non-enolizable P,N ligands have been prepared, and we report on their behavior as ethylene oligomerization catalysts. Figure 1 are very similar to those formed in our system. They give rise to low-field resonances at  110-150 ppm for the alkoxophosphine group and high-field ones at 50-60 ppm for the phosphinoamide. 52 It seems very likely that the relative stability of the phosphinito-imine and phosphinoamide tautomers is determined by steric factors. The phosphinoamide tautomer, usually favored over the phosphinito-imine, [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] becomes destabilized in our system by the steric repulsions posed by the bulky PR 2 and N-Ar groups. H} spectra of crude reaction mixtures display a single resonance, confirming that only one isomer is produced. Thus, a rapid isomerization of the minor phosphinoamide tautomer takes place on complexation to the metal center. After workup, the complexes were isolated as crystalline, diamagnetic solids. In contrast with the free ligands, their complexes are thermally stable and can be exposed to air for short periods of time without noticeable decomposition. The diamagnetism of the nickel derivatives indicates that the phosphinito-imine ligand favors square-planar structures both in the solid state and in solution. This is somewhat unusual, for most P,N ligands form paramagnetic complexes with NiX 2 moieties. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] The P,N coordination mode is supported by the In the pivalamide derivatives 8 and 11, the aryl ring is forced by the steric pressure of the bulky t-Bu substituent to come closer to the metal fragment. This is reflected in the wider C13-N1-C1 and narrower C1- As discussed above, the diamagnetic, square-planar configuration of the Ni complexes is unusual among (P-N)NiX 2 complexes. Some examples of square-planar Ni(II) derivatives of phosphinito-pyridine ligands have been reported, which display square-planar structures in the solid state, 23, 26 but are paramagnetic in solution. 23 The NMR spectra of the phosphinito-imine complexes of Ni and Pd in CD 2 Cl 2 are very similar and typical of diamagnetic compounds, showing that their square-planar configurations are retained in solution. However, the room temperature spectra of the Ni complexes reveal some intriguing differences with those of their Pd counterparts. Whilst the spectra of the latter show sharp and well-defined NMR studies were carried out on complex 7 and its Pd analogue, 10. The spectrum of the latter is essentially temperature-independent within the studied temperature range, but those of the nickel compound display significant shape variations. Below 253 K, the slow exchange limit is reached and the spectrum shows wellresolved H-P couplings. As the temperature rises, couplings to phoshorus progressively fade away in the proton spectra while the 31 P signal becomes broader. At 323 K, the latter disappears in the baseline, and H-P couplings are totally lost in the 1 H spectrum.
Selective loss of couplings is a common phenomenon in the NMR spectra of coordination or organometallic complexes. This phenomenon normally stems from the reversible dissociation of the bonds responsible for the transmission of the coupling. Obviously, this is not the case here since reversible P-C bond dissociation cannot occur. A rapid exchange between the diamagnetic square-planar complex with small amounts of a high spin (S=1) tetrahedral isomer might account for the observations, and is in good agreement with the absence of similar effects in the spectra of the Pd derivatives ( Figure 4 ). Since the 31 P atom is directly bound to the metal center, hyperfine coupling to the electronic spin provides an extremely efficient relaxation mechanism, leading to the observed broadening of the P resonance and to the effective cancellation of heteronuclear couplings to phosphorus. Assuming this explanation, a simulation of the methyl region of 1 H spectrum lineshape has been carried out ( Figure 5 ; see Experimental for details). Figure 6 shows the Eyring plot for the computed exchange rates which provide the following activation parameters for the exchange process: H ‡ = 10.4(9) Kcal/mol, S ‡ =-4(1) cal/mol·K and G ‡ = 11.66 (15) Kcal/mol at 298 K.
According to Hammond's postulate, the energy tetrahedral form probably is probably only slightly lower than the barrier of the observed exchange process. In order to assess this hypothesis, DFT calculations were performed to determine the relative energies of the square-planar and tetrahedral forms. As a first option, the hybrid functional B3LYP was used, but the calculation incorrectly predicted that the tetrahedral isomer should be more stable than the square planar by 3.0 Kcal/mol. However, a second calculation with the pure functional BP86 provides the correct energy order with the tetrahedral species laying 10.6 Kcal/mol above the diamagnetic ground state, in good agreement with the experiment. It is known that, at least for some types of transition metal complexes, pure gradient-corrected functionals, such as BP86, perform better for the purpose of estimating spin state splitting energies. 53 The structures representing the square-planar and tetrahedral forms of 7 shown in Figure 4 correspond to the BP86 optimized geometries. Tables 3 and 4 collect data for a set of 60 min experiments carried out to compare the effect of catalyst structure, pressure and temperature on the catalytic activity and selectivity of the three nickel complexes. Complexes 7 and 8 exhibit very similar catalytic properties, and are much more active than 9.
Upon activation with DEAC or MMAO, 7 and 8 give rise to very active catalysts, achieving ethylene turnover frequencies well above 10 6 mole ethylene / mole Ni · h -1 under favorable conditions. Monitoring ethylene consumption shows that upon activation at 30 ºC the activity reaches its peak within few seconds or minutes, Table 4 . Activity and selectivity data for ethylene oligomerization with complexes 7-9 activated with DEAC. a Cat.
[Ni] Representative examples of activity profiles observed with phosphinito-imine catalysts. The lower curve (blue) represents the activity variation (TOF) and the upper (red), the internal reactor temperature. A, Typical activity curve, corresponding to entry 1, Table 3 ; B, "pulsed" activity, showing a narrow activity maximum, entry 3, Table 4 ; C slow catalyst activation at low temperature, entry 4, Table 4. decaying afterwards during the rest of the experiment (Figure 7, A) . The activation process is accompanied by a visible color change of the mixture from the characteristc purple-red of the complexes to yellow.
However, as discussed below, the use of diluted catalyst solutions or lower operating temperatures may lead to very different activity profiles. Apart from the typical example A, Figure 7 shows other two significant examples of such profiles, B and C.
Although catalysts produced with DEAC are more active than those generated with MMAO, the latter are longer lived. For example, the time required by the catalytic activity to fall to 50 % of its maximum value (t 1/2 ) is 4 -6 min with 7 or 8 when activated with DEAC and > 7 min with MMAO under standard conditions. In contrast, the catalyst formed with 9 and DEAC shows low but sustained activity under the same conditions (Table 4 , entry 9). A possible explanation for the faster deactivation of 7-8 / DEAC is that heat released by the high activity levels favors catalyst decomposition. As can be seen in Figure 7 , the internal reactor temperature parallels the activity profile, temperature peaks of 30 -40 ºC being observed when high activity levels are reached. In most cases (profile A), after the initial activity peak the temperature declines and the catalyst performance reaches an almost stable regime in which the activity decay is relatively slow. With MMAO, the catalysts retain significant activity after 60 min runs (TOF 60 ), while DEAC-activated systems are usually inactive before the end of the experiments. In order to avoid excessive heating, the dose of the nickel catalyst was decreased according to the activity observed in preliminary experiments, while maintaining constant other parameters such as the co-catalyst concentration and reaction volume. However, even under high dilution conditions systems generated from 7 or 8 and DEAC are active enough to induce significant temperature peaks (entries 2, 3, 6, 7, Table 4 ). After the sharp activity maximum the catalyst deactivates, resulting in a fast reaction "pulse" rather than a sustained process (profile B). In an attempt to increase the rate of heat transfer we used external cooling to 0 ºC, but at this temperature catalyst performance becomes limited by incomplete activation (profile C). In these experiments (Table 2, entries 4 and 9 and Table 3 , entry 9), ethylene consumption curves show that the activity rises slowly, in some cases without even reaching a true maximum. In experiment 8, Table 4 , the 0 ºC bath was used in combination with a larger load of catalyst 8. This induced faster catalyst activation, but the internal temperature rose to nearly the same level observed under standard conditions, resulting in a similar deactivation rate.
The influence of the ethylene pressure on the activity of complexes 7 -9 is not clear-cut. In general, the average activity increases by a factor 1.5 -2 when the pressure rises from 5 to 9 bar (compare, for example, entries 2 and 3, in Table 3 , or entries 6 and 7 in Table 4 ). The origin of this effect is not evident, because global productivity figures do not depend exclusively on the specific activity of the catalyst but also on its decay rate, which can be in turn influenced by monomer concentration, as well as by changes in the internal reactor temperature. Complex relationships between these factors lead to the different activity profiles such as those illustrated by Figure 7 , which makes very difficult to extract any conclusion from the mere comparison of average experiment activity. In part, the positive influence of pressure on global productivity might originate in a decrease of the catalyst decay rate. Indeed, catalysts survive somewhat longer in experiments carried out at 9 than at 5 bar, as evidenced by increases in t 1/2 or TOF 60 . Since catalyst deactivation probably has only a minor effect on the maximum activity level that the catalysts achieve shortly after the beginning of the experiment (TOF max ), this is a better descriptor for the effect of pressure on the specific catalyst activity. However, for very active systems, TOF max could be biased by mass transport effects and by the simultaneous increase of the internal temperature. Thus, experiments developing mild activities are probably best suited for the analysis of the pressure effect. Thus, for complexes 7 and 8 activated with MMAO, the TOF max parameter increases significantly on going from 5 to 9 bar, suggesting that the rate limiting step is directly dependent on the monomer concentration. However, the less active catalyst 9 is insensitive to pressure changes (either with MMAO or DEAC). This difference suggests that the ratedetermining step of the ethylene oligomerization process could be different for the latter.
The C4/C6/C8 selectivity ratio of the Ni phosphino-imine catalysts is hardly influenced by temperature or pressure, but there is a dramatic effect of the nature of the co-catalyst. Activation with DEAC increases the selectivity for C4 products and leads to lower amounts of hexenes and octenes than MMAO.
Diagrams shown in Figure 8 represent the average product distributions obtained for each of these catalyst/cocatalyst combinations in the studied ranges of pressure and temperature. As can be seen, complexes 7 and 8 bear a remarkable resemblance in terms of selectivity, while the profile of the mixtures of oligomers generated with 9 is less alike. Curiously, while the latter forms the least selective catalyst when activated with MMAO, with DEAC it produces almost exclusively butenes with >90 % selectivity. The ratio of 1-butene and 2-cis-and 2-trans-butene is widely variable, probably due to secondary isomerization reactions that are difficult to control. Complex 9 is again exceptional on this regard, since in combination with MMAO the C4 fraction produced consistently contains >94 % 1-butene, suggesting that the isomerization process does not operate in this case. This selectivity is not seen with DEAC.
The preference of the nickel phosphinito-imine catalysts for ethylene dimerization is rather surprising considering that these compounds contain a 2,6-diisopropylphenylimino group, which is specifically designed to increase the molecular weight of the products by hindering chain transfer to the monomer. [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] Indeed, structurally related phosphino-imine complexes containing the same bulky aryl substituent produce either heavy Schulz-Flory mixtures of oligomers 37 (with  = 0.8 -0.9) or medium to high molecular weight polyethylenes.
27,29
The similarity of the product distributions obtained with 7 and 8 and the differences observed for 9 suggest that selectivity is controlled by the PR 1 2 group, while it is relatively insensitive to changes in the  substituent of the imine fragment (Me or t-Bu). The different behavior of phosphinito-imine and phosphine-imine complexes and the lack of significant effects of subtituents on the ligand backbone could be taken as an indication of significant alterations of the phosphinito-imine ligand on activation by aluminum co-catalysts, i. e., cleavage of the P-O bond leading to imine-free species. However, the oligomer distribution is reminiscent of those obtained with Ni catalysts containing phosphinito-heterocycle 10,26 and other P,N ligands. 23, 25 Furthermore, Braunstein has shown that phosphinito-type ligands form stable complexes with aluminum alkyls without P-O cleavage. 26 If the phosphinito-imine chelates maintain their integrity under our catalysis conditions, a unusually low energy barrier for the chain transfer process would be necessary to explain the selectivity for low molecular weight products. and a TCD detector, using CH 2 Cl 2 as the internal standard. Compounds NiBr 2 (dme) and 59 PdCl 2 (cod), 60 were prepared according to literature procedures. The amides 2,6-iPr 2 C 6 H 3 NHC(O)Me and 2,6-iPr 2 C 6 H 3 NHC(O)-tBu were synthesized by standard procedures. solution was then taken to dryness, the residue washed with 2x20 mL of hexane and recrystallized from a mixture CH 2 Cl 2 : toluene (2:1) at -10 ºC to afford compound 7 as a red crystalline solid. Yield: 71 % (0.39 g).
Conclusions
Anal. 
Computational details.
Geometry optimizations. Guess structures for the square-planar (S = 0) and tetrahedral (S = 1) structures of complex 7 were obtained with the semiempirical PM3 method implemented in the Spartan 08 software. 62 The structures were subjected to full optimization with DFT methods with the Gaussian package. 63 Two series of calculations were carried out using the B3LYP or BP86 functionals. In either case, the metal atom and all atoms directly bound were described with the 6-311G* basis set, and the 6-31G* basis was used for the rest. Geometry minima were checked with frequency calculations.
NMR spectral simulation. Spectral simulations of the variable temperature 1 H NMR spectra of 7 were carried out with the gNMR program. 64 Full lineshape analysis was assisted by a least squares optimization of the simulated and experimental spectra. The fluxional process was modeled as an exchange between the diamagnetic complex, containing the spin system observed in the slow limit, and the paramagnetic species, which was described as two independent spin systems, one of them containing the P atom and the other the For a final refinement of the simulation, the equilibrium constant was estimated from the free activation energy, which is not far from the energy difference between the square planar and the tetrahedral species.
Ethylene oligomerization reactions: General procedure. These reactions were carried out in 250 mL
Fischer-Porter glass reactors provided with a septum-capped injection port, an internal thermocouple probe and magnetic stirring. The reactor was previously oven dried. Then, it was degassed in the vacuum line and charged with the prescribed amounts of solvent (toluene) and catalyst, the latter as a standard solution in Quantitative GC analyses were made using the CH 2 Cl 2 peak as internal standard. The reaction mixtures were only slightly hazy, and upon treatment with acidified methanol did not produce any significant precipitate of polyethylene. Key experiments were repeated to ensure the reproducibility of the data, which was found to be within 10 -15 %.
X-ray structure analysis for 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12·thf: A summary of crystallographic data and structure refinement results for these new crystalline compounds are given in Table 5 . Crystals coated with dry perfluoropolyether were mounted on glass fibers and fixed in a cold nitrogen stream. Intensity data were collected on a Bruker-AXS Apex CCD diffractometer (7 and 10) or on a Bruker-Nonius X8Kappa Apex II CCD diffractometer (8, 9, 11 and 12·0.5 thf), operating both with graphite monochromated Mo-K α radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å). The data were reduced by SAINT 65 and corrected for absorption effects by the multi-scan method (SADABS A series of phosphinito-imine ligands and their nickel and palladium complexes M(P-N)X 2 has been synthesized. On treatment with MMAO or DEAC, the nickel derivatives give rise to highly active ethylene oligomerization catalysts. 
